Abstract We investigated the moisture sources and tracks that enable summer rainfall over the four-state southwestern U.S. region of Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, and Utah by employing a high-resolution Lagrangian particle tracking model. Six locations were selected-Cedar City (Utah), Grand Junction (Colorado), Eastonville (Colorado), Laveen (Arizona), Redrock (New Mexico), and Melrose (New Mexico) -together, they represent six spatial regions of summer precipitation for the Southwest. Moisture tracks were generated for all the rainy days at these stations for the historical period 1979-2013. Tracks were generated for a 3-day period ending with the day of rainfall, which were then used to identify the source of moisture, pathway or trajectory, and the modulation along the track. The four major sources of moisture-Gulf of California, Gulf of Mexico (GoM), land, and the Pacific Ocean-were identified as responsible for summer rainfall over southwestern United States. The two dominant moisture sources at Laveen, Cedar City, Redrock, Grand Junction, and Eastonville were Gulf of California and land; at Melrose GoM and land were the dominant sources. The leading source of moisture at each location contributed to most of the extreme rainfall events. Tracks from GoM traveled the fastest and those from land sources were the slowest. Large-scale circulation features-pressure, convergence, and specific humidity-were consistent with the moisture tracks and were found to be strong throughout the 3-day period. This detailed and comprehensive generation of rainfall tracks offers unique insights into the moisture source and delivery for summer rainfall over southwestern United States.
et al., 2001; M. W. Douglas, 1995; M. W. Douglas et al., 1998) . There is a concurrent increase in precipitation over the southwest United States, which coincides with the formation of the Arizona monsoon boundary (Adang & Gall, 1989) . The onset of the monsoon in the southwest has been linked to an increase in rainfall along the East Coast of United States (Higgins et al., 1997 ) and a decrease in rainfall over the Great Plains (M. W. Douglas et al., 1993; Higgins et al., 1997; Mock, 1996) . Between July and September, the NAM is fully developed and the northern edge extends into Arizona and New Mexico (M. W. Douglas et al., 1993) . By late September, the ridge weakens over the Southwest and the monsoon high starts retreating southward (Vera et al., 2006) .
One of the first field programs to study moisture in the monsoon region was the Southwest Area Monsoon Project. This program investigated the thunderstorm environments in central Arizona, monsoon structure and moisture fluxes, and convective systems in Mexico for the period of July-August 1990 (Meitin et al., 1991; Reyes et al., 1994) . In the summer of 2004, the World Climate Research Programme/Climate Variability and Predictability/Variability of the American Monsoon Systems implemented a major field campaign called the NAM Experiment to determine the sources and limits of predictability of summer precipitation . Following these field programs, two more recent programs-NAM Global Positioning System (GPS) Transect Experiment 2013 (Serra et al., 2016) and the NAM GPS Hydrometeorological Network 2017 (D. K. Adams et al., 2018) -have sought to quantify water vapor fluxes to improve the understanding of convection and hydrological cycle in the monsoon region. Although there have been several research efforts at understanding the moisture sources and pathways for summer rainfall in the core NAM region (approximately 24°-29°N, 109°-105°W), there has been a recent resurgence in interest in moisture sources, and moisture recycling in the extended monsoon region (D. K. Adams et al., 2018; Dominguez et al., 2016) . Summer rainfall in the southwest United States is partly due to the weak northward extension of NAM, but it also exhibits independent variability due to several processes including mesoscale and synoptic disturbances and their interactions with topography. We refer our readers to D. K. Adams and Comrie (1997) , Higgins et al. (1997) , Barlow et al. (1998) , and Vera et al. (2006) for a good overview of NAM and references within (Leung et al., 2003; Sheppard et al., 2002) .
Of interest here are the moisture sources and pathways of summer rainfall in the southwestern United States. While the study region is primarily arid, these areas can receive significant summer precipitation that is important for ecosystems, wildfire, and drought. The monsoon deep convection is also responsible for severe weather events in this region, such as strong winds, dust storms, lightning, hailstorms, and flooding. Although these events are highly localized, they can cause severe damage and losses (Maddox et al., 1995; Mazon et al., 2016) . One such example is the multiday rainfall event over southeastern Arizona during 27-31 July 2006. During this event, upper-level steering winds swept multiple mesoscale convective systems over the same region over consecutive days, saturating the watersheds, which results in flooding (Griffiths et al., 2009 ).
Rainfall also affects the balance of summer supply and demand for many sectors ranging from wildlife to air quality management (Ray et al., 2007) . In the past 60 years, there has been a long-term increase in atmospheric moisture and instability in the Southwest resulting in an increase in extreme monsoon precipitation (Luong et al., 2017) , and thus, understanding the sources and delivery of moisture and moisture recycling is crucial. Additionally, the issue of moisture recycling is a large area of study and one that is critical for hydrometeorological studies. This research is motivated by these impacts of summer precipitation.
Based on the prevailing winds and geographic distribution of land-sea boundaries, early studies (Bryson, 1955; Jurwitz, 1953; Reitan, 1957) indicated GoM as the main source for moisture. Benton and Estoque (1954) analyzed water vapor transport over North America and found two well-defined moisture streams: southerly flow from the GoM and westerly flow from the Pacific Ocean. A similar analysis by Rasmusson (1966 Rasmusson ( , 1967 Rasmusson ( , 1968 concluded that water vapor west of the continental divide originates from the GoC. Hales (1972 Hales ( , 1974 proposed that surges of maritime tropical air travel into deserts of Arizona and California from the GoC. However, Brenner (1974) and Hales (1974) have expressed skepticism that moisture-laden flow from the GoM passing over the Sierra Madre Occidental (SMO) range (shown in Figure 1 ), which runs through northwestern and western Mexico, would still have a significant amount of moisture left when it arrived at Sonoran Desert. A recent study by Dominguez et al. (2016) using the Weather Research Forecasting model with water vapor diagnostics showed that low-level moisture in the Southwest comes from the GoC, which is the most important source whereas the upper-level moisture (above 800 hPa) comes from the GoM and SMO to the east. They also identified recycled moisture from within the monsoon region as the second most important source, contributing~13% of the moisture to NAM precipitation. Cadet (1986, 1988) suggested that the intensification the South Pacific anticyclonic gyre and increase in southerly flux originating from the South Pacific Ocean is a major forcing mechanism for bringing low-level moisture along western Mexico. They also supported the findings of Rasmusson (1967) , Hales (1972 Hales ( , 1974 , Brenner (1974) , and Tang and Reiter (1984) in calling the GoC a major moisture source for the southwest U.S. summer precipitation. Subsequently, several studies (Badan-Dangon et al., 1991; Bieda et al., 2009; Corbosiero et al., 2009; M. W. Douglas et al., 1993; M. W. Douglas, 1995) have used field data to provide further evidence for the transport from the GoC. These studies concluded that the transport from the GoC is more persistent because of the time-mean wind, and not short-lived surges as suggested by Hales (1972 Hales ( , 1974 and Brenner (1974) . In another study, Carleton (1986) found that the rapid low-level surges from GoC in combination with the southeasterly moisture from GoM resulted in monsoon bursts in Arizona. For more detailed reviews of moisture sources for NAM precipitation, see M. W. Douglas et al. (1993 Douglas et al. ( , 1998 , M. W. Douglas (1995) , Stensrud et al. (1995 Stensrud et al. ( , 1997 , D. K. Adams and Comrie (1997) , Hu and Dominguez (2015) , and Dominguez et al. (2016) .
GoC sea surface temperatures (SSTs) have also been found to play a crucial role in the development of the NAM system. Mitchell et al. (2002) found that the GoC SSTs along the mainland coast of Mexico should exceed 26°C for the northward advancement of precipitation. Warm SSTs off the west coast of Baja California have also been linked to wet monsoons in Arizona (Cavazos et al., 2002; Wright et al., 2001) . Wright et al. (2001) found that higher SSTs cause increased vorticity, leading to increased transportation of moisture northward. Erfani and Mitchell (2014) have examined this mechanism using precipitation records, GoC SSTs, and high-resolution rawinsonde data. They found that before the onset of the monsoon the shallow boundary layer containing moist maritime air is trapped by drier, warmer air. But when the GoC temperatures rise above 29.5°C, the low-level inversion weakens and helps the moist air trapped in the boundary layer to mix with free tropospheric air. This results in a deep, moist layer that is then transported to the core NAM domain to form thunderstorms. It has also been observed in several earlier studies (Mo & Juang, 2003; Stensrud et al., 1995) that models that underestimate GoC SSTs fail to reproduce realistic NAM simulations.
Terrestrial or continental sources have also been identified as an important moisture contributor. Isotopic methods or physical water vapor tracers have been used to distinguish between terrestrial and oceanic evaporative sources by several studies (Araguás-Araguás et al., 1998; Gimeno et al., 2012; Hu & Dominguez, 2015; Salati et al., 1979; Strong et al., 2007; Yamanaka et al., 2007) . These studies, however, require intensive data on precipitation properties that are difficult to record or observe. Dirmeyer and Brubaker (1999) and Brubaker et al. (2001) developed a quasi-isentropic back trajectory scheme to estimate the evaporative source of observed precipitation in the Central United States. This scheme, however, fails to identify the rainfall causing air parcels in a vertical column.
Using water vapor tracer diagnostics in the NAM region, Bosilovich et al. (2003) observed that prior to monsoon onset, the Pacific Ocean and Mexican continental evaporation provided most of the moisture in the core monsoon region. After the onset, contribution of the Pacific reduces and local continental evaporation and the Atlantic Ocean become the dominant sources. During summers, high moisture recycling ratios in the range of 15-25% have been observed for the southwest United States, especially in eastern Colorado (Gimeno et al., 2012) . Their hypothesis is that evapotranspiration provides moisture to the overlying atmosphere when large-scale advection decreases, such as the case in the northern regions of NAM. Moisture from the broader NAM region has also been linked to the adjacent plains via atmospheric hydrologic connectivity. During droughts, moisture advection from the Southwest can account for up to 15% of the summer rainfall in the adjacent Great Plains (Dominguez et al., 2009 ). On the contrary, Findell et al. (2011) observed land surface fluxes to have little control on local afternoon convection west of Mississippi. Recently, Bracken et al. (2015) also identified substantial moisture from land sources that produce precipitation extremes in several parts of the western United States in all seasons, in particular, the four-state Southwest region. Their study, however, did not separate the effect of evapotranspiration from the effect of large-scale moisture advected from the sea. The errors associated with humidity fields from reanalysis products and Lagrangian modeling are discussed in detail in sections 2.2 and 3, respectively.
Precipitation can also be modified by soil moisture variability and vegetation. Previous studies have shown that vegetation has a significant impact on monthly mean rainfall anomalies and even higher so on seasonal and longer time scales Notaro et al., 2006) . Alessandri and Navarra (2008) found that vegetation provides a delayed biophysical memory to large-scale atmospheric teleconnections such as El Niño-Southern Oscillation. Within the NAM region, found a positive feedback between precipitation and a subsequent increase in precipitation of recycled origin. They also found that evapotranspiration contributes significantly after the NAM onset and helps bring moisture to regions which would otherwise be dry. Precipitation during the monsoon onset leads to changes in vegetation that impact land surface states and fluxes (Méndez-Barroso & Vivoni, 2010) . This positive vegetation-rainfall feedback is more important during periods of reduced large-scale moisture advection .
To resolve moisture sources and transport pathways, we use a Lagrangian model with high-resolution data that represents the complex topography for a relatively long period . These choices depart from previous studies; all of which were based on coarser models and limited time period. We analyze the moisture sources, transport pathways, steering characteristics, and their influence on precipitation amount and extremes, by developing moisture trajectories for all days with rainfall at several locations in the region. The terms "trajectories," "pathways," and "tracks" are used interchangeably in this paper. The paper is organized as follows: the data sets used in this study are first described in section 2, followed by the trajectory model used in identifying the sources and pathways in section 3. The results are then presented in section 4 followed by a summary and discussion in section 5.
Data
We used a combination of station rainfall data, large-scale atmospheric circulation fields, and backward trajectory models to identify moisture trajectories, their sources, and large-scale circulation features associated with summer rainfall events. The data sets used are described below, and the trajectory model is described in the following section.
Station Precipitation Data
We obtained daily rainfall records at 73 stations covering the four-state southwest United States region of Utah, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico for the period 1979-2013 from the Global Daily Climatology Network data set (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/gdcn/gdcn.html) (Easterling, 2002) . We used six stations (shown as black solid circles in Figure 1 ) to represent the five spatial regions delineated by Gutzler (2004) for early and late summer monsoon seasons: Cedar City (Utah) represents the intermountain region, Grand Junction (Colorado) represents the western slope of the Rocky Mountains, Laveen (Arizona) represents the arid parts of Arizona, Redrock (New Mexico) represents the core monsoon region, and Eastonville (Colorado) and Melrose (New Mexico) represent the plains. To demonstrate that these stations collectively capture the southwest United States, in Figure 2 we show the conditional probability of rainfall occurrence for the full season at other stations given the occurrence of rainfall at a representative station, regions with probability greater than 0.4 are shaded. The conditional probability maps for individual months are shown in Figures S2-S7 in the supporting information. The rainfall occurrence is defined as rainfall greater than 10 mm. Cedar City had 462 such rainfall events between 1979 and 2013; Eastonville had 793 and Melrose had 828 rainfall events. About 60% of rainfall events at these three stations occurred during the months of July and August. Laveen and Redrock had 253 and 815 rainfall events respectively with~70% of these events occurred in the months of July and August. For the extreme events, we selected all rainfall events above the 85th percentile at each station. Cedar City had 69 extreme rainfall events during the period 1979-2013, Eastonville 129, Laveen 39, Redrock 118 and Melrose had 122 such events. The spatial extent of Figure 2 . (a-f) JJAS conditional probability map of rainfall occurrence at a station given rainfall at a representative station. Black triangles indicate the location of the representative station, and black circles indicate the stations with a conditional probability greater than 0.4. correlated regions (i.e., the shaded regions) for all the five locations collectively captures the entire four-state southwestern United States, although there is some overlap between the regions that the stations represent.
North American Regional Reanalysis
Large-scale atmospheric fields that are necessary for computing trajectories were obtained from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) data set (Mesinger et al., 2006) for the period 1979-2013. NARR is a model product that assimilates several observational data sets to improve model performance, such as ground-based, dropsonde, rawinsonde, aircraft, satellite, and ship data. Disaggregated precipitation data for assimilation come from a 1°rain gauge analysis for Mexico and Canada, a 0.125°rain gauge analysis for continental United States, and the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) Merged Analysis of Precipitation for oceans south of 27.5°N and land areas south of Mexico. For areas north of 42.5°N, there is no assimilation due to lack of reliable CPC Merged Analysis of Precipitation data (Mesinger et al., 2006) .
The model is run using the 2003 high-resolution version of the NCEP Eta Model (32 km per 45 layers) together with the associated Eta Data Assimilation System. The Eta model is coupled with the Noah land surface model (Ek et al., 2003) to produce simulations of land surface temperature, components of surface energy balance and surface water balance, and the evolution of soil temperature and soil moisture. The model drives latent heating profiles from precipitation analyses as forcings to produce NARR precipitation data (Lin et al., 1999) . This assimilation, however, produces imbalances between the atmosphere and land surface models, which in turn affects the modeled soil moisture and evaporation Leeper et al., 2017) . Precipitation from NARR has been compared to observed and gridded data sets in several studies. Becker et al. (2009) compared the NARR seasonal mean to gridded precipitation and found that the two data sets were in good agreement throughout the year but NARR was unable to capture convective storms during the summer. Bukovsky and Karoly (2007) studied the spatial distributions, diurnal cycle, and the annual cycle of precipitation for the whole United States and found the NARR data set to perform better than other reanalyses products. Leeper et al. (2017) , however, found NARR modeled precipitation to be systematically lesser than the observed precipitation at U.S. Climate Reference Network stations. Despite these biases, NARR was able to capture the signal of the 2012 drought, including the timing, intensity, and spatial extent. NARR was also able to represent the winter moisture transport in the U.S. well but it failed to do so in summer. In summer, there is considerable difference between the global and regional reanalyses for summer flux convergence over Gulf Coast and the Great Plains .
A comparison of relative humidity fields from NARR with soundings from the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement Program by Kennedy et al. (2011) showed that the NARR relative humidity field is in good agreement with observations, with differences near the top of the troposphere during the summer. Radhakrishna et al. (2015) compared spatial maps of column-averaged mixing ratios (CAMRs) derived from integrated precipitable water from observations and NARR. They found NARR to have high correlation with the observations on monthly and annual scales. On annual scale, NARR was also able to resolve the high variability in moisture associated with NAM. But NARR does not correctly simulate diurnal cycle over the Rockies and western United States. During the daytime, CAMR values from reanalysis increased with time and then dropped at 0000 UTC. The increase in CAMR was due to either excessive surface evaporation or improper accounting for transport of moisture and for precipitation. For this study, meteorological fields such as geopotential heights, winds, temperature, and relative humidity on a 3-hourly, 32-km grid with 29 pressure levels were obtained from NARR. Also, the time-invariant land mask (land or water) from NARR was used in the identification of trajectory sources, described in section 3.
Climate Forecast System Reanalysis
Large-scale atmospheric fields for creating composite maps of 500-hPa geopotential height, 700-hPa specific humidity, integrated vapor transport (IVT), and convergence were obtained from the NCEP Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) data set (Saha et al., 2010) for the period 1979-2010. We computed the IVT as the integral of winds and specific humidity from the surface to 300-hPa pressure level at 6-hourly intervals during summer (June-September).
The CFSR data set is available on a 6-hourly, 38-km (T382) grid and archived at 0.5°resolution at 64 pressure levels on a global scale, hence allowing us to extend the analysis beyond the NARR domain. This data set also includes atmospheric, oceanic, and land surface output products. Although the resolution of CFSR is relatively
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres fine compared to other reanalyses, it is still coarse to be able to represent the mountains in western U.S. well, and therefore, one should exercise caution when using the humidity field to model precipitation. A 32-year (1979-2010) monthly climatology was constructed for 500-hPa geopotential height, 700-hPa specific humidity, and total IVT, and the monthly anomalies were computed by subtracting the monthly climatology from the field.
Moisture Trajectories-HYSPLIT Model
There are three methods available for identifying sources and sinks of atmospheric moisture-analytical or box models, numerical water vapor tracers, and physical water vapor tracers or isotopes (Gimeno et al., 2012) . Langrangian or trajectory-based models have been used in several studies to identify the geographical origin of moisture both globally (Dirmeyer & Brubaker, 2007; Stohl & James, 2005) and regionally (Nieto et al., 2006; Sodemann & Stohl, 2009) . In this study, we used the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model (Draxler et al., 2014; developed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Air Resources Laboratory to generate backward trajectories. HYSPLIT uses three-dimensional wind fields, pressure, temperature, and relative humidity from NARR, and it can be modified to provide additional output-like specific humidity, altitude (in meters above ground level, AGL), and pressure. The HYSPLIT model has been used widely to identify moisture sources of extreme precipitation over western United States (Bracken et al., 2015) , to simulate intercontinental transport of pollution from North America (Stohl, 2003) , in hurricane modeling (Stohl et al., 2008) , and isotopic modeling of moisture at several locations including the southwest United States (Strong et al., 2007) , and other regions around the world (Bottyán et al., 2014; Gustafsson et al., 2010; James et al., 2004 ).
The HYSPLIT model computes the advection of a particle or "puff" from the average of the three-dimensional velocity vectors for the initial position P(t) and the first guess position P 0 (t + Δt). The velocity vectors (V) are linearly interpolated in space and time. The first guess position is
and the final position is
This integration method was used for trajectory analysis notably by Petterssen (1940) and Draxler (1996) and is widely used.
Three-day backward trajectories were computed for every rainfall event (defined as days with rainfall greater than or equal to 10 mm) at each representative station. A 3-day period was chosen since most of the rainfall activity in summer is due to regional or local convective activity that develops over a relatively short period (Fuller & Stensrud, 2000) . There is evidence of a dynamical transition in mid-August from smaller, subsynoptic scale to larger, synoptic scale moisture transport from previous studies (Kursinski et al., 2008) . The trajectories were initiated from the station that recorded the rainfall event at four 6-hourly intervals on the day of the rainfall event. In the vertical level, trajectories were launched from 500 to 2,000 m (AGL) at 100-m increments. A total of 64 trajectories (16 height levels x 4 times per day) was initiated for each rainfall event. The trajectory position and specific humidity were computed backward in time at 1-hr intervals using the 3-hourly NARR wind, temperature, and humidity fields. During the 3-day period, a trajectory may undergo a series of evaporation and precipitation cycles before arriving at the target station. To select the trajectories that lost the highest amount of moisture closer to or at the target station, we removed the ones that dropped below the specific humidity level at hour 0 (time of the event) in the last 12 hr of their travel. Then, we selected the trajectory carrying the highest amount of moisture at hour 0. This was repeated for every rainfall event at a representative station. Previous studies such as Wernli and Davies (1997) , Wernli (1997) have also used the decrease of specific humidity along a trajectory to estimate precipitation rates.
Using shorelines and the NARR land-sea mask, we defined three oceanic (GoC, GoM, and Pacific) and one terrestrial source (land) for moisture. Global coastlines were obtained from OpenStreetMap (OSM, http://openstreetmapdata.com/data/coastlines) developed under the OSMCoastline program. These regions are shown in supporting information Figure S1 . The origin of a trajectory is defined as its location 72 hr prior to an event.
If a trajectory originated from or had the highest specific humidity over an oceanic source, it was categorized 10.1029/2017JD027652
Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres as coming from that oceanic source, else, it was a land trajectory. In this study, we do not distinguish between land trajectories resulting from soil moisture and those from evapotranspiration.
Although Lagrangian models like HYSPLIT allow for a quantitative interpretation of moisture origin and provide high spatial resolution moisture source diagnostics with realistic tracks of air parcels, they have several limitations of their own. In these models, evaporation rates are based on calculations rather than observations and separating evaporation from precipitation is not an easy task in some models . They can, however, be improved by incorporating information on moist processes and convective mass flux along the parcel paths (Dirmeyer & Brubaker, 1999) , but this is beyond the scope of our study. Another caveat of Lagrangian models is the usage of a time derivative of humidity along a particle trajectory. If the data contain random unrealistic fluctuations of humidity they would cancel out for longer time averages (Stohl & James, 2005) . But on shorter time scales, these fluctuations can affect the trajectory path significantly. This makes relative humidity the most uncertain variable in our analysis. Thus, our results are sensitive to NARR errors and error propagation in the computation of trajectories, and there is a need to exercise caution when using NARR to simulate precipitation amounts.
For this study, we chose the NARR data set for four reasons. First, it has the highest resolution of all reanalyses available for running the HYSPLIT model. Second, since it assimilates precipitation and does 
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres not use a parameterization scheme, the moisture representation is better than some other reanalyses (Ruiz-Barradas & Nigam, , 2013 . Third, for generating trajectories, we need a 3-D gridded wind product, which is not possible with in situ data or satellite products. And lastly, reanalyses products are known to be dynamically constrained.
Results
The horizontal trajectories for the representative stations along with their sources, frequencies, and speeds are presented followed by a description of the large-scale circulation fields associated with moisture delivery to the different areas in the southwest United States. Based on these results, we put forward a hypothesis for the moisture delivery into southwest United States.
Pathways and Sources
Trajectory counts for each station on the NARR native grid provide insights into the pathways and are presented in Figure 3 . The count map for Cedar City (Figure 3a) shows that the greatest number of trajectories arrive from the south through the GoC, with some originating in the Gulf and others moving over Sebastian Vizcaino Bay, located at~28°N on the west side of Baja California, to the GoC. The second highest set of trajectories is from the Pacific, arriving at the station via south of Sierra Nevada mountain range and through the Mojave Desert.
For Grand Junction (Figure 3b ), the highest number of trajectories originated from the GoC and some from the northern part of the core NAM domain. For Eastonville (Figure 3c ) in eastern Colorado, almost all of the trajectories originated over land, and a modest number of them originated from the south, extending to the GoM in the south. At Laveen (Figure 3d) , majority of the trajectories traveled from the GoC and, similar to Cedar City (Figure 3a) , some originated over the GoC while others originated over the Pacific and traversed 
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres the Sebastian Vizcaino Bay. The count map for Redrock (Figure 3e) shows two prominent pathways of moisture: one is through the Mexican state of Sonora after traveling over the GoC, and the second pathway is upstream along the Rio Grande River originating from the GoM. The count map for Melrose (Figure 3f) shows that the highest number of trajectories moved inland from the GoM through the Edwards Plateau in west central Texas. The counts for pathways producing extreme rainfall events (defined as days with rainfall above the 85th percentile) were similar to those seen in Figure 3 and are shown in the supporting information ( Figure S8 ).
The trajectories at the six representative stations during the individual months (July, August, and September) are shown in Figure 4 . The sources of these trajectories are the same during all the months, except that the frequency is higher during the peak monsoon season (July-August). The frequency of trajectories for all the precipitation events and extreme events are listed in Table S1 . This table helps identify the first and second dominant source of moisture for each station.
Altitude Profiles
Moisture trajectories for all rainfall events at Redrock are shown in Figure 5 along with their altitude profiles, to understand the height above the local topography at which moisture is picked up and transported. The trajectories categorized as GoC that help bring rainfall to Redrock are shown in Figure 5a . The general trend of these trajectories is to travel eastward from the Pacific Ocean into the GoC and then move northward into Sonora. These trajectories originating from the Pacific have the highest specific humidity in the GoC region, as shown by the orange lines with increasing humidity closer to the event (time = 0) in the right-hand side panel. The trajectories with high levels of specific humidity traveled closer to the ground (within 500-1,000 m).
The trajectories originating in the GoM arriving at Redrock are shown in Figure 5b . These trajectories have the highest specific humidity over the GoM at the origin, and they start to lose moisture as they travel over land- as seen in the right-hand panel, high specific humidity at time = À72 hr and reducing closer to the location. The trajectories carrying the most moisture, or those with highest specific humidity, traveled close to the ground, similar to what we observed in Figure 5a . The trajectories originating from land are shown in Figure 5c . Land trajectories were seen to have higher levels of humidity when traveling from the east.
The general trend observed in the vertical profiles of trajectories from all sources is that they tend to ascend as they approach Redrock. This typically happens in the last 6 hr of trajectory travel, suggesting that the trajectories might be forced up to go over the topography and the additional heating provided by latent heat release would force the air parcel to rise. Similar behavior was observed by Gustafsson et al. (2010) for trajectories in Southern Sweden.
The trajectories and their altitude profiles for other stations are shown in Figures S9-S13 . The middle-latitude and high-latitude Pacific trajectories in these figures show a common trend; they tend to have much lower levels of moisture compared to the GoC and GoM trajectories. The waters off the coast of California are very cold (20-21°C) and further south of California and west of Baja; the waters can be 5-10°colder than the water in GoC. But the Pacific can still be a contributor of moisture if the air parcel originates further south and west where the ocean is warmer. This is consistent with the findings of Hu and Dominguez (2015) in that the moisture contribution from the middle and high Pacific are smaller in comparison to eastern tropical Pacific, GoC, Atlantic, and the terrestrial sources.
Trajectories from all the stations show similar behavior in the last 6 hr of travel, in that they tend to ascend. The land as a source for precipitation extremes in the western United States has been recently reported (Bracken et al., 2015) , which is consistent with our finding that terrestrial and atmospheric moisture recycling can contribute significantly to summer rainfall. However, it should be noted that prior to July, the vegetation and soils in Sonora, Chihuahua, and Northern Baja California are very dry and not conducive of any effective large-scale land surface water vapor fluxes. Once the monsoon sets in, in the first week of July, the evapotranspiration due to greening of vegetation increases and so does the moisture transport northward.
Moisture Source and Rainfall Trends
We computed the total seasonal rainfall associated with the two dominant moisture sources-delivered at each of the representative stations-and show their temporal trends in Figure 6 . The two dominant sources for rainfall trajectories at both Cedar City and Laveen are GoC and land (shown in Figures 6a and 6d) . Annual rainfall totals from GoC followed a decreasing trend, while the totals from land showed an increase. The slopes and p values of linear-fitted models for the annual frequencies are presented in Table S2 . Out of the six stations, the trends for only Cedar City were found to be statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. There is no trend in the rainfall from GoC and land sources that provide rainfall to Grand Junction (Figure 6b ). For Eastonville (shown in Figure 6c ), the two dominant sources are land and GoC. Land trajectories show an increase in the amount of rainfall delivered over time but the rainfall from GoC trajectories contribute minimal amounts and show no trend. Figure 6e shows the rainfall totals from the two dominant sources, GoC, and land, for Redrock in New Mexico. While the totals from GoC followed a downward trend, those from the land showed a steady increase. Figure 6f shows the rainfall totals from GoM and land for rain trajectories in Melrose. Melrose is the only station with decreasing rainfall from land trajectories. The increase in rainfall from land trajectories across almost the entire region could be due to several reasons-(i) increased moisture recycling due to increasing temperatures and evaporation (Dominguez et al., 2006 Gimeno et al., 2012) , (ii) increased antecedent precipitation (Koster et al., 2004) , and (iii) increased water on the land due to agriculture activity (Kustu et al., 2011) . In the full NAM region (southwest United States and Mexico), Mahalov et al. (2016) found irrigation to have a positive impact on the rainfall in eastern Arizona-western 
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres New Mexico and in northwestern Mexico. An increase in irrigation leads to increases in evapotranspiration, surface mixing ratios, and vertical vapor fluxes, thus causing an increase in precipitation. Bohn and Vivoni (2017) , however, argued that the use of an outdated land cover map and misidentification of irrigated pixels in Mahalov et al. (2016) could have resulted in a substantial overestimation of the impact of agricultural irrigation in parts like Chihuahua and regions surrounding the GoC. Agricultural irrigation has also been found to impact monsoons in other parts of the world such as the Asian Monsoon (E. M. Douglas et al., 2006; Saeed et al., 2009 ) and the African Monsoon (Alter et al., 2015; .
To investigate the differences in the trajectory characteristics associated with rain events from these sources, we calculated the overall speed of each trajectory using the sum of distances traveled at hourly time steps over the 72-hr period. Figure 7 shows the overall speeds of trajectories from the four sources arriving at the six stations. Overall, the trajectories traveling from the Pacific Ocean, GoC, and GoM had relatively higher speeds compared to those from land, although the speed can have more complex behavior at the mesoscale level. Trajectories with the highest speeds were found to be extreme events originating from the Pacific and passing over the GoC. The speeds of these trajectories were comparable to the maximum wind speeds near the surface (300-600 m AGL) in the Gulf low-level jet as observed by M. W. Douglas (1995) and the southeasterly winds over the GoC which have an average speed of 36 km/hr (Mejia et al., 2016) . We also compared the speeds between trajectories that produced extreme rainfall (i.e., above the 85th percentile) and others and found no discernable differences in trajectories, suggesting that they were modulated by similar largescale mechanisms.
Large-Scale Circulation
Large-scale circulation features influence moisture transport and summer rainfall in this domain. To identify this connection, we constructed composite maps of anomalous 500-mb geopotential height, 700-mb specific 
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres humidity, IVT, and moisture convergence for rainfall events at each of the six locations, originating from the dominant moisture sources. These pressure levels were chosen based on previous studies such as D. K. Adams and Souza (2009) . We also investigated other levels, and the results were consistent with those presented here. Furthermore, the composites were plotted for the day of the rainfall event (Day 0) and the preceding 2days-Day-1 and Day-2, respectively, to show the progression of the circulation features. Figure 8 shows the composite maps for rainfall events originating from the GoC at Cedar City. Two days prior to a rainfall event, an anomalous low-pressure pattern begins to develop along the coast of southern California (Figure 8a ) with moisture advecting from the GoC (Figures 8c and 8d ) which results in higher amounts of moisture over the entire southwest United States (Figure 8b ; consistent with the low-pressure pattern). Note that in all the IVT composite maps in this figure and subsequent figures, the moisture convergence is indicated as positive anomalies (red shading) and divergence as negative (blue). Over the next 2 days, this anomalous system intensifies in magnitude and helps transport enhanced moisture from the GoC producing rainfall on day 0 (Figures 8e-8h and 8i-8l).
At Grand Junction, land is the dominant source of moisture; Figure 9 shows the composite maps of the circulation fields for trajectories originating from the land. Here an anomalous low-pressure center extending from northwest Mexico to the Pacific develops 2 days prior to the rainfall event (Figure 9a) , with moisture to its east, that is, western Colorado (Figures 9b and 9c ) and a consistent moisture transport (Figure 9d ) from the NAM region. These patterns intensify in Day-1 and the day of rainfall, Day-0 (Figures 9e-9l) . Similarly, for Eastonville, where land is the dominant source, the circulation patterns are consistent with increased vapor transport from northeasterly direction during the day of the rainfall and prior (not shown here). It is worth noting the similarity in the composite maps for Cedar City and Grand Junction; this could be due to the misidentification of GoC trajectories as land trajectories. Since we are only looking at 72 hr before an event, it is 
Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres possible that some of the land trajectories were, in fact, starting out as oceanic trajectories say 96 or 120 hr before an event. Figure 10 shows the composite maps for Redrock rainfall trajectories originating from the GoC. These events are marked by anomalous low pressure over southern California and Nevada ( Figure 10a ) and vapor transport through the GoC (Figures 10b and 10c) . Two days prior to rainfall events, the GoC coast experiences an increase in moisture convergence (Figure 10d ), which then intensifies through the day of the rainfall (Figures 10e-10l ).
For Melrose, the dominant source of precipitation is from the GoM and the composite maps for these trajectories are shown in Figure 11 . Two days prior, low-pressure anomalies are seen over the western United States with higher pressures in the eastern United States (Figure 11a ). This enables a strong flow of moisture in between these pressure regions which includes Melrose (Figures 11b-11d ). The anomalous low pressure in the west reduces to southwest United States, thereby focusing the moisture transport on the day of the rainfall (Figures 11i-11l) . Overall in Figures 8-11 , the circulation patterns are quite stationary during the 3 days of rainfall and 2 days prior, with progressive intensification toward the day of rainfall. Total convergence maps are provided in the supporting information ( Figures S14-S19) ; however, convergence patterns are very localized and thus conclusions.
Conclusions
In this study, we examined the origins and transport of moisture into the southwestern United States to produce summer season rainfall (June-September). We used the Lagrangian particle tracking model, The dominant source regions for the trajectories were defined to be the GoC, GoM, land, and the Pacific Ocean. The dominant sources and trajectories, however, vary widely over southwestern United States. We can broadly infer the following conclusions. In western Arizona and Utah, GoC and Pacific are the main sources of moisture and the trajectories to this region travel along the GoC. Moving eastward toward eastern Utah and western Colorado, GoC delivers most of the moisture with the core NAM land sources providing the rest. Over eastern Colorado, land evaporation contributes majority of the moisture with GoC making a small contribution. During the monsoon season, there is an abrupt increase in vegetation levels followed by an increase in the rate of evaporation . This results in an increase in precipitation, thus creating a positive feedback. This helps corroborate the recent findings by Bracken et al. (2015) -antecedent (preceding winter and spring) precipitation and land irrigation are the main sources of moisture from land during summer. Eastern New Mexico gets its moisture almost entirely from GoM, while western New Mexico and eastern Arizona get moisture from GoM and GoC. These continental regions with a single moisture source or two dominant sources maybe exposed to sharp changes in the water cycle and extreme droughts due to changing climate and natural variability than those that receive moisture from multiple sources (Gimeno et al., 2012) . Our findings are consistent with those from earlier studies, in that the GoC and Eastern Pacific are the key moisture sources for this region. Although the HYSPLIT model provides us a quantitative representation of the moisture sources, it is unable to model mixing due to deep convection, and this can be a major drawback for regions like the SMO. More refined analyses can be performed as reanalyses continue to improve.
Overall, we found that almost all the moisture was carried in the lower altitudes above local topography of the trajectories. Close to 50% of the trajectories of extreme rainfall events (defined as above the 85th percentile) originated from the leading source of moisture for the respective stations. The trajectories traveling from the GoC and Pacific were found to be fastest, while those from land were the slowest. While land evaporation was the dominant source for eastern Colorado, it played a modest role at other locations, especially in Arizona, Utah, and western New Mexico-furthermore, there was an increasing trend in rainfall from land source at all these locations, in particular eastern Colorado. This increasing rainfall trend, perhaps, could be assisted by the general land warming trend. Despite its small size, the GoC plays an important role in providing moisture for good part of the region (Arizona, Utah, western Colorado, and New Mexico).
Summer rainfall over southwestern United States is an important source of moisture for water supply and socioeconomic activity in this semiarid region. While winter precipitation provides bulk of the water for the region, summer contribution is not insignificant as it can help replenish streams after a dry winter. However, unlike winter precipitation, it is highly variable and less predictable, thus frustrating efforts to incorporate it in water resources and agricultural planning. To help in this effort, this study makes an important contribution by systematically investigating the moisture sources and trajectories of summer rainfall over southwestern United States. The mosaic of moisture sources and trajectories control the variability and potentially the predictability of summer rainfall. The trajectories generated can be sampled along with climatological and synoptic predictors to identify changes in the intensity of extreme rainfall events, tropical cyclones (DeMaria & Kaplan, 1994) , cyclone landfall rates (Yonekura & Hall, 2011) , and to evaluate existing hurricane intensity prediction schemes (DeMaria et al., 2005) . Also, these trajectories can be coupled with spatial extremes model (Cooley et al., 2007; Cooley & Sain, 2010; Davison et al., 2012) to generate return level maps for extreme precipitation. The findings from this study offer several useful insights that can be explored further to develop skillful summer rainfall forecasting systems to help with efficient water resources management.
